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PHIS A HI
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TO HEALTH. STRENGTH, 
AND LONG LIFE.

surpass all other Medicines for Purifying
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PARTICULARS OFgTHE ARREST 
OF PARNELL.

Forster thereupon placed himself at 
once in the closest communication 
oemmunieation with the military all 
over Ireland, and it was not long after 
the detectives left the Secretary before 
he had every member of the British 
force in the island under the most ab- 
solute orders. The news of the ar-

Bon doit Oct. 13,-VThe arrest of re8t spread all over Ireland with the 
Mr Parnell was accomplished by the rapidity of lightning, and everywhere 
Government officers at theKmgsbndgo tho populace turned only to find the 
Railway station, Ireland. The agitas I British soldiery armed and on duty 
tor atgtbe time was on the train Moing ahead of them. The power of the Eng 
to attend the CoWty Kildare Convene lish Government and the utterly helps 
tion, where he had been advertised to less condition of the Irish people in 
deliver an address on the Land Act, any scheme of common resistance were 
and where an immense concourse of never more terribly contrasted than 
the Irish people was to be assembled in the secrecy; the suddenness, com
te receive him. It was well known |pletQ sue jess of the arrest, and the 
that the character of the speech to be I dazed helplessness with*which the Irish 
delivered bd Mr Pardell would be vio- populace were compelled to learn of it 
lent in the highest degree, and his i in the presence of an armed force ; it 
party managers had made an effort to seemed in a moment to have swarmed 
haxe assembled at the convention an all over the country and taken com*, 
audience that would be in sympathy pietd possession of it. 
with his utterances. It was because
of the fear of the results that the I warrant on which Parnell was
Government Wâà-,append to by the j charges him with inciting
Loyalists to apply the Coercion act toj .rls^ tenants to repudiate past obliga 
Mr Parnell, and that the Government I ^oas’ a*jd refrain from applying to 

tUe Blood ; they are available for all as I assented to the application. It was j . c e8 , v constituted Land Commis- 
a domestic ami household remedy for all I iufended to have the arrest made|i5*uü reDf,a*
disorders of the quietly, but the news of Mr Parnell's [Theabove account differs entirely
STOMACH, LIVER, SIDNEYS AND J advent to Kildare had been so well [from the following, which states that 

„ .. BOWELS. advertised by the Land League that [Parnell was in bed’when culled, upon
n Congestion a,nd Obstruction of. every I crowds of sympathizers were posted 1 by the detective! L ^
kind they quickly remove the cause and a, the entire route, and at the Rail J
m constipation and disordered condition . . ’ ,, , I The Tplnnrhm'* Dublin onontelof the Bowels, they act as a cleansing hr7 «tâtions were assembled great ^heleUigrbm «Dublin special says
apeiient . I ihrongs. The number of people at J morning^ Inspector Malone

for Debilitated Constitutions and also the Kingsbridge station was great, and at the hotel and sent word up
Female Complaints these Pills are un- “ ' " L ~
surpassed—they corrrect all Irregulars 
ties and Weaknesses from whatever 
cause arising.

ho reading occupied nearly half 
our, and during al; that time Guite 

“ardly once changed his attitude 
bearing, and rarely opened his eye». H j 
did not manifest the slightest degree < 
interest in the scene in which be vre >, 
the chief actor, and, but for-an o^casioi • 
al slight movement might be suppos 1 
to be asleep m a standing attituc 
Upon the conclusion of the leading 
the indictment the clerk, address v 
the prisoner said : < What say you 
this indictment, guilty or not guilty.

The prisoner, in place of respc x* ' 
fumbled in his waistcoat pocket and d 
out a soiled, and crumpled scrap of 
per.

The District Attorney (imperative!
* Enter your plea of guilty or not ;

Prisoner—< 1 enter a plea of No. - 
tya If your honor please, I des 
make a statement,

Ihe Court—* At some other tin 
would not be appropriate just nu>, 
down.

m

Sewi:ng
Manufactured by the Britannia Sew» 

iug Machine Co., England.

OF THE SINGER PATTERN.

These are the First lot of Hand 
♦Sewing Machines ever imported, and 
contains improvements controlled by 
no other machine.

Samples may be seen at Mr. John 
^Footes’

CALL AND SEE TOE51.

An entirely new Machine of Amerio 
can Manufacture will shortly be in<, 
troduced

>lr Parnell was practically in aht E° ^ arn®^> yko was still in bed, that 
midst of an oration when the Govern*I w0ll‘d like to see him. Parnell 
ment officers boarded the train. The jsen*' wo, would be happy to
officers had not apparently anticipai* j606 t*10 luspcetor as soon as he was 
;d the presence of such a throng, and. I, sbe0‘ ^°?n a^er he sent for Mu> 
being few, hesitated to make the arrest | on.e, w^°> w^h a detective v\rent up 
fearing a riot would ensue. But they J Parnell met him pleasantly,

stands unrivalled for the facility it di8SJiiad 110 option in the matter, as the aQd »skedi ‘ Do you intend to arrest
plays m relieving. beaUug, and tho. d 1 neremnlorv to ml-P lhJrat)? ‘ ïes,' said the Inspector, 
rougely curing the most inveterate Sores cr 8 pei emploi y to make the warrant still
and Ulcers, and in cases of arrest at the station. The populace fne. WairaDt« stl“ we^
BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, OLD at the station had not anticipated the v. flJ *lr Forsters signature. Parnell 

WOUNDS real reason for the presence for the*ailC0C* over the warrant, and said,
joufc, Rneumatism, and all Skin Diss I presence of the soldiery, and supposed I ^ ^ right. ^ He wlaked down stairsGout,
eases, acts as a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor Hollo 

way’s Establishment,

presence oi the soldiery. ...
they were there merely to preserve I l , policemen. A cab was wait»
order. Even when the officers board.- ,thti ”ier? 1e°^e.re'*

led the train thwo w« mnvnmpnt Klllmainhham Prison,’ cried Malone to533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON L.^ the neor'e indicatinghaMhev îl!® Ut?Ver? aQd they dr0Vti ott- Beside 
ud sf>ld at Is l!d o, ^ 1 , />, | amon^ tue people indicating that they | the cah wsm tmm ntL^r. nnii/n»»/.» ™.j, people indicating that they j the cab were four other policemen in 

understood the situation of affairs. It | citizens clothes in another carriage; At 
was net until Mr Parnll was actually Kumainham, Parnell was assigned to a 
under arrest that the truth dawned cell- There was no demonstration, as 
upon the assemblage. They were in- n°body knew about the arest beyond the 

[dignant and at once disposed to crush|PaitieH concerned, 
the officers to death. But the power |

9d., 4s. 6d
Ils-, 22s., and 33s,, caeh Box and 
Pot, and in Canada 36 cents. 90 
cents., and SI 50 cents., and the 
larger sizes in proportion.

SÊBTCautlorn.—I have no Agent in
the United States; nor are my Medi-, „ , „ , -
eiijes sold lhe;e. Purchasers should the Government appealed so in* 
therefore look to the label on the Pots Manfaneously in the presence on the j 
and Boxes, If the address ia not 533, ground of a large armed soldiery, whoi 
Oxford Street, London, they are spurious had escaped notice before, that a sort 

The Trade Mark of my said Medi- of sudden terror appeared to come overj 
cjnes are registered in Ottawa, and also the people, they fell back for a mo-

guiteau.

Prisoner thereupon took his s
District Attorney—* In this cas» 

that the trial be set for next A. 
morning peremptorily. The G 
meut is ready fur trial now.

Mr Scoville—* I appear here f< 
defendant at his request, and I ha 
affidavits to present to the court, i 
being that of the défendent bim-

The affidavit; which was read 
that there are various witnesses 
evidence is material for the pi 
defence, and without which he 
safely go to trial, that the nan 
residence such witnesses and the i 
can be proved by them several!} 
known to the affiant’s counsel, Al 
Scoville, and are only known in ; 
the affiant, that he has no mo 
property and is unable to pay the 
mileage of witnesses or the cost 
mouing them. He therefore pra 
the court snail allow such witue 
his behalf as may be shown by tl 
davit of counsel to be neceesi. 
fees and costs to be paid in such i 
aà those of Government witues; 
paid,

Mr, Scoville then read the afn 
made by himself. It stated that 
the pomtj of law that may be 
the defence wi.l consist of two 
First, the insanity of the defend 
second that the wound was not a* 
ily mortal, and was ndt the cause < 
sident Garfield's death.

•i

TEE PRESIDENT s ASSASSIN ARRANGED.

at Washington
Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY 

533, Oxford Street, London,
Sept. 1, 1886

ment subdued, and Mr Parnell was] 
|removed without trouble.

He was taken to Kilmainham

There was On unsual display of police 
force in or about the court room, al
though there were a large number of

a ] »

The New Wilson Oscilating Shuttle 
Sewing Machine

ffg* Orders Received by **^8 

JOHN FOOTE, 

Agent, Garb one

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 

NEWFOUNDLAND

ANDREOU’S
Book & Novelty Store

HARBOR GRACE, 
116—WATER STREET—116 

The Subscriber offers for sale

BOOKS
PICTURES,

LOOKING GLASSES, 
CLOCKS, TIME PIECES

LOOMi^G GLASS PLATE*
Statues, Picture Framing, 

STATIONERY,

j the prison which was prepared especi- |detec^lVes present, not in uniform. For 
ally for the men arrested under the r?™f an hour busness was suspend- 
Coercion Act, uod in which both Mr.QîTjSS '"ïïra P"'
Dillon and Father Sheehy languished- IcorkhUl were Occasionally engageTm 

He offered no resistance. Ho was so I consultation; and everything betokened 
taken by surprise that when the offi« I preparation for the scene about to take 
cers presented the warrant to him as P.lace> At quartempast eleven Mr Sco- 
to bo for a moment speechless and counsel for the prisoner, entered 
powerless. The determination to or- “J took a 80af atJhe ^wyer’s table, 
der the arrest of Parneii was
at during the secret and prolonged trance to Marshall Henry and two depu, 
session of the Cabinet held yesterday, ty marshalls, having between them, and 
No indication of any kind was given hustling along, the bowed, and cowering 
that such a step had been decided tiêure of a man, for whom they made way 
upon after the session ended. The Ito the seat served for him beside his

Boston, 0
Our fisheries are very success 

current year—particularly macker 
seining. Cod and mackerel 
and at an advance. Gloucester * 
more successful than its rival, 11 
Newfoundland, The market 
American fisherman ia at honv 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
chief outlet abroad. , The C- 
merchants will reap a satisfaev 
in the year’s work. Many ne , 
will be added to the fleet ne 
Canning mackerel is a new 
here, and tne volume of its 
large. Sardine canneries are . 
up all along the coast of Maine.

Five thousand miles new rai 
be built this year. Locomotio 
rails, in construction, keeps mv 
world out of mischief. Ordt 
from a day’s work. A smg 
freight cars will carry more but: 
Alexander’s 800 camels on h 
expedition to the East, two * 
years ago.

public was given to understand that 
while the Ministers, of course, had 
given attention to the state of affairs 
in Ireland, yet there had been a divi* 
sion upon the question as to the best

A Dividend on the Capital
Stock of this Company, at the 

Tate often per cent, per annum, for the 
half year ending 30th June, 1881, and a 
Eonm# of One per cent., will be payable 
at the Banking House in Duckworth 
Street, on and after Thursday, the 15th 
fzist., durig the usual hours of business

(By order of the Board.)

R. BROWN,

^ly I5j3i« jHanager..

LES, too numerous to mention.
PICTRCES framed o order
CLOCKS CLEANED & REPAIRED. 

Uuijjoxt Orders sinctiy attended 
V. ANDREOLI

And a Variety of FANCY ART IC- course to pursue, end that most of the
------  - time not consumed in consideration of

the Irish situation had been used ar
ranging a final policy toward the 
Transvaal. Tho resolution to arrest 
Parnell was in this way kept entirely 
a secret from the English and Irish 
people, and so profound a secret did 
it remain that, nothing was known of 
it beyond the Cabinet until Secretary 
Forster, who secretly left London im
mediately after the Cabinet adjourned 
reached Dublin at a very early hour 
this morning. This he did by special 
means of travel. He at once sum
moned the best Government detectives 
available; placed tho warrant for the

248 WATER STREET, 248

UNION COFFEE HOUSE
AND

DINING SALOON
ANDREW LENNOX mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊ

MANAGER AND PROPRIETOR J agitator’s arrest in their hands, and 
iég-MEALS served at all hours and giving them the fullest assurance of 
at lowest prices. Perfect satisfac- military support and the amplest 
tion guaranteed. Remember the sign powers advisable ordered them toper- 
of the COFFEE POT, No, 248, form the duty assigned as speedily and 
Water Street, St. John’s, <as secretly as possible* Secretary

counsel. Then one of the guards un* 
locked the handcuffs, giving the prisons 
er the use of his hands, which he cons 
tinued, however, to hold crossed, as if 
that was their usual position. Guiteau 
looked broken in health and uncared for 
in person. His hair is closely cropped; 
but his cheek and chin whiskers are worn 
thick but not long. His dark clothes 
were rusty and shabby, and his whole 
person presented a miserably neglected 
appearanee. After the excitement ats 
tending his entrance had subsided Dis
trict Attorney Corkhill rose and, address» 
in g the judge said * The Grand Jury 
of the District of Columbia has indicated 
Charles J. Gaiteau for the murder of 
James A. Garfield. The prisoner is in 
Court. I ask that he be arraigned and 
required to plead to the indictment.’ 
The prisoner was ordered to stand up, 
and in a languid manner obeyed. The 
clerk- ‘Is your name Charles J. Guiteau?- 
The prisoner assented by a nod. The 
clerk tnen proceeded to read the indicts 
ment.

The prisoner stood up with his head 
most of the time inclined to the right 
shoulder, his eyes halt dosed, or wholly 
so, his hands crossed over his stomach, as 
if they still wore handcuffs; and his gene'

An English company places 
ni ties for making the tour of 
in an easy and elegant style 
posai of any one who has $2,50 
months to spare. A steamer 
turned into a pleasure yacht 
people. Starting about the <: 
October, and taking the Me L 
route by the Suez Canal, Ind 
Japan, San Francisco, the Fa; . 
lands, and Monti video, the voj 
the beginning of July will have i 
to call at many of the most m> 
spots on the planet within a re 
time, and in a pleasant manner 
can avoid quarrelling, a com 
which is guarded against by ai 
ing the captain to land any co 
member of the society at any p 
despatch him to London.

Mrs. Cornwallis West, who shar 
Mrs. Langtry the homage paid to > 
by London sodety, will, it is ha. 
company her brother»in»law, the 
appointed British Minister, to Wa

i&l aur waa, that, of nickly iuditterenco; ton, and preside at the British Jjàl KivJv
hfr' vj —L» <3

157899

^
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Mr. ticoville furnishes the fol owiue to 
the public The trial of Guiteau is tixed 
for November 7. The short timeallovved 
makes"thi8 appeal to the public necessary, 
tie atiempt -d to lecture ou reilgious sub* 
Jets tinouyli several northern states. It 
)s bel evtsi there are many people in that 
connection wno can, if theyj,will, furnish 
evidence of bis insanity, Will they not 
do so m the interests^! patriotism.justice 
humanity and mercy?—patriotism, be » 
cause, if he is hung as a sane man, it will 
be eternal blot on our history; justice, so 
tli.it it may not be said hereafter that he, 
beingedenied byeheaven of the^guidance 
of reason, was put death contrary to all 
law, human and divine ; humanity and 
mercy that should prompt laying aside 
passiotTandj^deali gwith this case in 
Christan charity. If any person knows 
of facts bearing on the case will be not 
furnbh me information ? None will be 
called on to testify unless it seems to be 
important to a just defence aud fair trial.

A (Washington special to the New 
York Post; says Mr ticoville is becoming 
discouraged, tie saw Guiteau on Thu vs* 
day morning and found him arrogant 
aud unreasonable. Mr. ticoville thought 
he migbtube himself discharged from 
the case. Guiteau says he thinks there 
will be no difficulty in getting an a&* 
quittai, it time can be had sufficient to 
allow people to calm down and take a 
Uispasciouate view of the facts.

The Herald says a lawyer who | has 
known Guiteau tor years visited him 

* yesterday amt says the as^assiu is either 
msane, or totally irresponsib e, or simus 
lates madness witn more remarkable 
precisiou than any one he has seen. 11 
is probable Mr. ôcoville will^appeal for 
a continuation of the case at least thirty 
days.

New York, Oct. 20.- Gen. Becjamm 
F. Butler has written to Mr. George 
ticoville, Guiteau’s counsel, that his pros 
fessional engagements so occupy his time 
that ïttjjwouid be impossible for him to 
conduct the gassassiu’s defence. At the 
Fame time he says ; 41 hold it to be a 
part of the chit a.ry of my profession that 
no lawyer within the circuit where lie 
practices ought, without good cause, to 
refuse to statld'for a man. whose life is m 
danger belore a court of justice, whether 
his personal belief might be that the ac< 
cused was innocent or guilty j and. of 
course, the amount of compensation in 
the case ought not to become a make
weight in tue quest:ou.

Washington, Oct. 31. —In the Guiteau 
case this morning Judge Cox decided 
it was clearly in the discretion of the 
Court to allow expenses for a reasonable 
number of tue witnesses to.be paid m the 
same manner as Government witnesses. 
He will decide iu Chambers as to the 
number of witnesses to be allowed. The 
Judge deterred the assignment cf coun
sel until alter consultation with Mr. 
ticoville.

TUIV‘ JEANETTE SEARCH.

London. Oct. 2U.—The “ Pall Mall 
Gazette ’’ prints a letter of Mr. F. B. 
Jeukms commenting on the probability 
that the Hudson s Jbay Company will ask 
to send a small body of men dowu the 
Mackenzie River to search lor the "Jea
nette crew, lie says •• [ think h 
po.-.-ible that in the summer, 18S1, the 
/ Jeauette’’ made her way north llnougb 
n me fortunate opening m the ice ring 
wh cli encircles the polar region into 
pompai atively mild quarters, and that she 
is now on her way home, or. being pro
visioned lot three years; that she will 
Fpend another winter theie.

A REMARKABLE WuMAN.

The London Daily Hews says : If the 
■tory which is going the rounds ot tile 
Puns an press be ti ue, there is now liv. 
log in France an old woman who if no 
leas ttiau one hundred and fifteen yeais 
<>f age» tihe was twenty-three years oi 
age when Camille Desmo.ins sprang upon 
the table or the Caale Foy and distribute 
t)d the green boughs which were the 
lirst badges of the mew-born ievolution, 
so that she witnessed the whole revolu
tionary drama with eyes that were quite 
old enough to appieciate its magnitude, 
prom the quiet provincial liie she was 
able to watch the struggle between the 
Gironde and the mountain, and to see 
the tall of the Memaguaids themselves 
and the triumph of the White ferror. 
A who.e procession of Kings aud Emper
ors has passed before her no le^s miniers 
ous and imposing than the shadowy Bo- 
man rulers who tinted before the eyes 
of Ænens, or the visionary mouarchs 
who were to unwelcome to the gaze of 
the lhane of Cawdor, tihe was a child 
when Louie the • well beloved' died , she 
was a young woman when Citixen Capet 
Ascended the scaffold on the date then 
described as the second Piuviose, she 
lias followed the rise and fail of two 
Napoleons, and as now living under her 
third Republic. If t-he paid during her 
long life cio#e attention to contemporary 
politics, she ougbt$Tto be able to contri
bute some valuable • pieces justffioatiyes 
for future historians of modern France, 
as the whole revolutionary period fin* 
passed since she came of age.

The circulation ot the bl#od has 
been demonstrated by the microscope, 
nod she piuot of the circulation of 
jb.eLeibrook'» Pons U> that they arc 
IvidAU everywhere.

*

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.— 
Reliable Remedies.-—In wounds bruises 
sprains, glandular swellings, enlarged 
veins; neuralgic pains and rheumatism, 
the application of this soothing Ointment 
to the affected parts not only gives the 
greata-t ease, but likewise cures the 
complaint. The Pills much assist m 
bamishifcsr the tendancy to rheumatism 
and similar painful disoiders; whilst the 
Ointment cures the local ailment. ’I he 
Pills remove the constitutional disturb
ance and regulate every impaired func
tion of every organ throughout the hu
man body. The cure is neither temper* 
ary nor superficial, but permanent and 
comlete. and the disease rarely recurs, 
so perfectly has been the purification 
performed by these searching yet harm» 
less preparation.

AGENTS FOR IlGRALd
The followng gentlemen havejjkind 

consented to act as our agents, all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.

Brigus—Mr. P. J. Power, School Teachs 
Bay Roberts- Mr. G. W. R. Hieulihy. 
Heart's Content—Mr. M. Moore.
Belt's Cove I -MA Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay \ Office Little Bay. 
Twiliinyale—Mr. W, T. Roberts.
Fogo—M. Joseph Rendell 
Tilton Haibor— Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy, 
Bouavista—Mr P. Templemau 
Catalina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay denlerds—Mr James Evans 
Collier—Mr. 11 earn 
Conception harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Haiibor Main—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. IVoodfoid 
Hclyuood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de- 
vered to any subscriber for a less terms 
than six ^months—single copie* four*, 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub
lication must be sent in not later than 
Wednesday evening.

Portrait of Garfield,
Size of Sheet, 19x24,

Witn liis Autograph, acknowledged by 
hun^elf to be the best likeness in ex

istence.

$7 00 per hundred.
Single copies, 25 cents.

Copy of Authograph Letter given with 
each picture. Audi ess,

Siiober & Carqheville Litho. Co. 
119 Monroe tit., Chicago.

0XE i^ARBONEXR $|£RAED

Coyest labor—our noblest heritage'

CAlitiONEAR, NOV. 4, 1881.

TK2 BALLOT.

Secret voting at elections 
may, in some countries, he exc
eedingly uuadvisable. Where 
the people generally are inde* 
pendent in worldly wealth; and 
where, by consequence, there 
can be no ledger, no undue in» 
iluence, brought to bear upon 
them, it would be insulting to 
aome[extent, to ask them not to 
vote openly, as becomes free 
British subjects, for the man of

it is, that ordinarily speaking, 
voters ought to be made re« 
sponsible as far as possible for 
the manner in which they dis
charge their trust ; and hence, 
also, it is that in a general way, 
voters cannot be made respond 
siblerby any other means, than 
by an epen record of their suf
frages. Then they come under 
the cognizance of at least the 
public sentiment of the com«i 
munity, in which they, happen 
to reside»

But cases arise, in which 
popular sentiment is opposed to 
the voters deliberate convies 
lions. Cases also arise in which 
a monstrous ledger influence 
overshadows the free expresion 
of enlightened public thought, 
drives men by open voting to 
record a suffrage for candidates 
and measures they abhor, and 
for governments and institue 
lions they know to be injuri» 
ous to the country. The res 
presentation in Parliament be» 
comes thus conferred to a class ; 
and that class, small as it may 
be numerically, may have pri
vate and personal interests ut
terly at cross purposes with the 
general good Legislation be» 
comes a monopoly ; and all 
monopolies in the long run 
become unjust and tyrannical, 
the franchise is indeed conferr
ed by statute on a certain large 
portion of the population ; but 
in practice a considerable part 
of that large portion is bound 
hand and foot in the meshes of 
a monopolist’s net. They have 
a voie ; bub they fear to deposit 
it as /heir conscience dictates, 
or their convictions claim. 
They become mere mouthpieces 
unwilling, mechanical instru
ments in the hands of a few 
persons, on whom energy or 
success or fortuitous circum* 
starces have chanced to lavish 
abundance of this world’s gear. 
The case of Ireland is signally 
to the point. YViiile open vot
ing prevailed in that country, 
the landlords coerced tenant 
voters almost at wi/l. The re
sult was that many of the Irish 
M. P’s were not members for 
the country, but for the Land
lords alone; and it very' fre
quently happened, that Land
lord’s private interests unjustly 
crowded every other considera
tion out of sight. The present 
Laud Act would never have 
been passed if open voting 
were in force in Great Britain 
at the last election.

England and nearly all her 
colonies have adopted the baK 
lot system and find by expert 
ence that it works well. The 
various states of the neighbor- 
ing republic in America have 
done the same with the same

their choice. In such commu
nities, again, there usually ex
ists u healthy public sentiment, 
even m the midst of political 
excitement; and to this senti» 
ment it is right and proper 
that electors be amenable, 
The privilege, of the franchise 
may be absolutely free in the
ory ; but in practice, the per» 
son possessing it is responsible 
to public opinion, to the wel
fare of the state, and to the 
great underlying laws of mo» 
rality that ought to moderate 
all human actions. A vote is 
a trust rather than a right ; it 
is committed to one for the 
good of the country, rather 
than owned by him as he owns 
a dog or a gun which he may 
destrpy as he sees fit,regardless

results. This, of course, is the 
strongest recommendation pos.» 
sible of the ballot, for it is the 
proof, of all proofs the best, 
that, namely, which arises from 
a series of facts. It creates a 
presumption in favor of the 
system, to see particularly two 
such communities as those 
which are represented at 
Ottawa and Washington,— com 
munities in which undue in
fluences as here represented 
had no resting place at all— 
unanimous on the point in 
question. Have we here less 
to guard against than they had 
there ? Is our open voting at» 
tended by fewer untoward in
cidents than theirs was ? Is 
there any local reason of over> 
whelming moment why this

of the wishes of other?. Hencetancient colony should retain a

policy which progressive neigh
bors on every side have wisely 
rejected ? Or, on the contrary 
do no/ facts here persuade the 
thoughtful that,if secret voting 
became a necessity elsewhere, 
it hus become very desirable 
here also? We invite expres
sions of opinion from the pub* 
lie generally.

SUPBE.ME COURT ON CIRCUIT.

The Fall term of the Supreme Court 
on Circuit, was opened at Harbor 
Grace on Saturday the 29th October, 
Mr Justice Hayward presiding. The 
Grand Jury having been called aud 
sworn, choose Robert S. Mann, Esq., 
as foreman, after which bis Lordship 
addressed the Jury at considerable 
length, referring in a pointed and 
forcible manner to the various subjects 
affecting the general welfare of the 
country. His Lordship had great 
pleasure in congratulating the Grand 
Jury, and, tluough them, the commu
nity, upou its freedom from crime of 
such a character as to require the ad
judication of this Court, presenting as 
"t did such a pleasing contrast to the 
stale of the criminal docket during 
last Spring’s tei m,

Ilis Lordship also referred very ear
nestly to the Newfoundland Railway 
project, now hippily undertaken in 
thisislaud. It could not bo denied 
by any reflecting person that, with 
our increasing population and per
ceptibly declining fisheries, especially 
as the past years fishery ban fallen 
considerably below what might have 
been reasonably anticipated, we can
not expect to procure from the sea 
aione, means adequate to the support 
of the colony. Here His Lordship 
spoke in a most lucid rnauuer of beue- 
beiul auxilary to the fisheries that 
would accrue to a large portion of oar 
population iu the shape of labor and 
during .the construction of the Rails 
way, aud the almost certain prosperity 
lhat would attend tue country gener
ally, upon its completion, by tue de- 
velopuieut of those sources of Wealth 
which the Island is known to contain. 
Ilis Lordship then referred iu terms 
of great approval to the establishment 
of several factories in St. John’s, such 
ns those lor the manufacture of Soap, 
Candle-. Tobacco, etc. In alluding 
especially to trie Tauiicrv, His Lord- 
-btp sni.l tnat, if the hides of our ua- 
tivo cattle and the skins of our sheep 
could could Le exported by us, munus 
faetured by foreigners at a considerable 
expense, reshipped to our country un
der Custom House duty aud re-sold to 
us in the shape of boots and shoes, 
with a profit «o all concerned, he cun* 
sidered the establishment of tannerie.- 
in Newfoundland would be attended 
with a largo measure of success to 
iko*e who might invest capital in the 
enterprise.

The Grand Jury then retired and 
after a short time came into Court 
thanking His Lordship for his con* 
grataiatiuns on the present total ab- 
-ence of crime. The Grand Jury 
reported having visited the goal aud 
found all clean aud in good order, but 
begged to bring before the notice m 
the Court the unfitness of the arrange
ments of the prison for the accommo
dation of prisoners for a lengthened 
term in as much as they are calcu
lated to affect health. After His 
Lordship had assured the Jury that 
their presentment should be forward
ed to the proper quarter for consider 
ration, there being no eases ready for 
trial the Conn adjourned till Monday 
at 11 o’clock:

On Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday the Court was opened, but 
there still being no case for trial, was 
adjourned from day to day.

Thursday, Nov. 3—The Court 
opened to-day at eleven o’clock.

Biaos v.s. Smith.
This action was brought to recover 

seveu pounds as payment lor fish dew 
livered by plaintiff to delendeut on 
Labrador. Defendant claimed that 
fish amounting to this sum was due 
him by plaintiff’s servant for goods 
sold aud delivered to the latter. The 
Court ruled that as ylaiotiff was un
aware of aoy debt having b -en con
tracted by his servant with Smith, and 
that as the former was indebted to the 
master iu the above amount, and had 
helped him put off his fish to Smith 
iu payment on his master’s account, 
that judgmnet should bo entered lor 
Plain tiff. Mr. Emerson for Plain-' 
tiff, Mi. Morrison for Defendant.

Case of Fogarty and Qtbera with* 
held for the present,

Local and other Items-
The past week, His Worship, I. L, 

McNeil, E-q., has been very busy, as 
has also been some of the supplying 
merchants, owing, wo believe, to the 
complete failure of the Labrador fish
ery. Many poor men were trying to 
secure something for their wives and 
families by selling fish which should 
have gone to pay their account. Of 
course the case is hard of a man com
ing home after bis summer’s fishery 
without the second barrel at flour to 
the credit of bis account. But the 
law iu any case should not be violated, 
and were such a state of things allows 
ed to exist, it would be impossible to 
carry on the fishery, and prove ruin-» 
ous botli to supplier and supplied, tor 
in the first place, suppliers would loose 
all confidence in the men, aud 
the men would rind it impossible 
to get supplied, thereby causing the 
fisheiy business to be a failure on all 
sides. At present there are several 
in prison with severe punishment for 
this offence which we hope will teach 
them a lesson. While coming down 
hard on the men for violating the law, 
we also see a fault on the part of the 
merchant, viz ; that the men have 
not been treated according to the gens 
eral rule ot the fishery, that they hayo 
not been allowed in many instances 
food enough to maintain thoir families 
both last year aud the year before 
and they were partly thrown adrift. 
or, in other words sent out to bask. 
This is what caused the present state 
of affairs, aud the merchants as well 
as the men, are to blame. It is our 
opinion that if merchants do not al
low the men supplied by them the 
common necessaries o£ life, whether 
the fishery be good or bad, the fishers 
men will provide for themselves aud 
the merchants will suffer, no matter 
how strict a punishment may be in* 
dieted upon them. If this state of at* 
fairs continue to exist, in lime, légis
lation will have to take hold of Lha 
matter and make a provision to' pro* 
tect both supplier aud supplied, or in* 
tliet a heavy punishment ou partie* 
buying stolen property.

We h ive heard of late much gossip 
coHceruiug tiie very severe punishment 
in certain fish stealing cases, inflicted 
by his Worship, I.L. McNeil, and tor 
the information of those concerned 
we publish the following item, which 
will prove to them that the law may 
inflict much heavier punishment than 
those fireside lawyers are aware of. 
Fish stealing iu tins country is becom
ing as great an offence as sheep stealing 
was in Ireland. This sentence, which 
was parsed by Judge Prowse, makes 
it plaiu to every person that to steal 
a fish or a quantity of fish is a serious; 
offence

Larceny of Four Codfish.— 
Richard Taylor 24, fisherman, Darners 
ill’s Lane, was charged with the larceny 
of a quantity of fish, the property of 
Penny Brothers, of Carbonear. Ic 
seems that the tallyman ou Messrs. 
Baiue, Johnston & Co’s wharf observe 
ed iho accused making off.with twenty 
one cents’ worth of the staple article, 
and gave information which led to his 
apprehension: Taylor couldu’f prove 
an alibi, or anything else iu extenua*. 
tiou of his guilt, and the Court there* 
fere decided to punish him to the ex. 
•„eut of throe mouths’ imprisonment 
with hard labor -Telegram,

Oar friend of the Advocate, who is 
a pleasant good natured aud harmless 
bachelor, committed a very great error 
when he brought us to order concern
ing Mr. Vennor’s weather predictions. 
Ho charges us with making use of his 
information, and giving the Telegram 
credit for it; Now, Air. Advocate^we 
mast lake tbo liberty to inform you 
that you are wrong, as the news 
was telegraphed to Mr McKay as pubi 
lie nows not to you. Mr McKay was1, 
the only person entitled to credit, for 
lie was the real authority. You say 

such a glaring inaccuracy is alto
gether inexcusable.’ Well, air, wo did 
uot ietend excusing ourselves, for the 
information to which you refer, we never 
received from your journal, and up 
to the preseut wo are doubtful whether 
it appeared in your journal or not. 
You boldly asserts that the item never 
appeared in the columns of the Tele* 
gram. Now, this is a baso falsehood 
that we cannot excuse, and when you 
next make an effort to advertise Mr 
Vennor do eo without trying to »et 
others to do it iu your name.

By the arvZVal of Capt John Ken t 
ncaly, yesterday morning, from Labra
dor, we had the pleasure of seeing all 
our Labrador fleet ouco more &afely 
anchored in our harbor, with the ex-, 
ceptiou of the Guide aud Aurora 
which vessels wore lost early m ^ 
gessou, ^
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On Monday last Railway 
opperations were commenced 
at Harbor Grace or at least the 
survey. A surveying party 
under Mr. 2 wining are now 
surveying the line between this 
town and Harbor Grace.

Thor Nickleseo, the only survivor 
of the il Ufa ted Ontario's crew, arrived 
hero this morning (Wednesday), on the 
Curlew. During a short interview 
with him iust before going to press, 
we elicited the following partieulais 
of ehe iérrible 'disaster, The Ontario 
was a lore-aud-aft ectiooncr of 135 
tous, and was built at Baddeck, (J.B., 
1SS0. She hid* six hands, Including 
Captain MeAuley and his mate. On 
the 24th ultimo tho^vess Assailed from 
this port bound to Syduey for a cargo 
of coal. Everything wont on well 
enough until the evening of the£26th. 
when the strong westerly wind tin t 
had been blowing all day increased to 
a hurricane, and was accompanied bv 
thick showers of snow. The sclioo • 
*?r was put under a close-reefed fores 
sail and, as she made no water, the 
crew did not appveiund any danger 
until 4 o’clock on the morning of the 
26tb, when land wa.-^suddeiily des
cried on the lee bow. Ad hands were 
on dkOk at the time, and an a Item pi 
was immediately made to bring lh^ 
vessel round, but without success, aid 
iu a tew|, minutes after she struck 
heavily and the sea beuau to roll over 
her. Our informant knows noth ng 
nioie of what occurred on board. Al
most immediately after the first^shoch 
he found himself struggling in the 
water. While making efforts to keet 
himself afloat a huge sea threw him 
high up in the cliff and lodged him 
safely on a shelving rock. As soor 
he recovered a little he ascended^ io 
the level land above but could see 1 o- 
thing uf the Ontariojjjr ‘his unfortu
nate shipmates. Not a cry for merer 
or assistance fell upon his ears, am 

began to realize the terrible^fae 
the terrible fact that he alone eseapid, 
Nicklesen then started for^St. Law 
icqce,|about five miles from the seei o 
of the disaster, which place he reach» 
t-d in a state of gicat exhaustion just 
be foreday light. —- Telegram.

The schooner Maryl[& Louis, of 
Halifax, Fader, master, bound iron 
that port to Ingonish, C.B., with a 
cargo of merchandize, was lost on the 
morning of the 27th ult., at Chamben- 
Pinuaeio, east of Lawn “Point. She 
was 60 tons and had a crew of fivi 
men, all < fewhom were raved—Ibid.

The German barque Huntress, Capt 
Jei n, of Késtoch, Norway, bound from 
Daihousvr, N. S., to Glasgow with a 
cargo of neals, put into Harbov^Breton 
on Saturday week completely water 
logged. It is thought she will Lave 
to be condemned— Ibid.

TLe steamship Br stol,* nioo* days 
from“Ne’v York aud b mud to Bristol, 
put in here yesterday (Wednesday) 
afternoon with the S. S. Avalonia in 
tow. The latter ship was bound from 
Cadiz to Halifax aud Montreal, with 
taigo of wine aud fruit, aud was 22 
days out. She experienced very rough 
"weather during a considerable pertiou 
of the time, and having bad her rud* 
tier carried away and cargo shifted in 
the gale of Thursday last, was quite 
unmanageable wiigu ! sighted ’ by the 
Bristol shortly afier the accidei t. 
She will repair damages as speedily ay 
poesiblo and proceed to Halifax—ibid

tels have advanced their 'prices owing 
to an advance iu provisions.

In Halifax potatoes are sixty to 
eighty cents a bushel.

The Liberals carried the elections 
in Berlin and Prussia generally.

The British Postmaster General has 
threatened the postal employees with 
dismissal unless they immediately 
sever their connection with the^Laud 
League^

Gladstone, in replying to'” an ads 
dress at Kuowslcy, stated that the 
Irish teoants were bringing in their 
rents and the Laud Court was woik» 
ing well lie kuew upwards of one 
thousand cases of boycotting, and he 
regarded the no rent cry as sheer ra** 
pine.

A large steamer, while going^ down 
the Mississippi, yesterday, became un
manageable aud the Poi ers poured out 
steam, scalding many of the passen
gers and causing thirty deaths.

The British steamer Galliojpe, from 
Odessa to Bremen, has been totally 
wrecked on the coast of Spain and only 
une person saved

Tne French Chambers^ pened yes 
erduy. Gambetta has beeo| elected 

President of the Deputies
Halifax. Obt. 31.

Two leaders of the untLJewisb riots 
have been banished to Siberia for ten 
years by the Russian Court.

Fifteen hundred eases are now be 
fore the Irish Land Court.

Archbishop McCabe has issued a 
pastoral declaring that the* no rent 
commission of the Women s Lam 
League should be suppressed.

Thej reception ol the King and 
Queen of Italy by the Viennese wu 
most euthusi utic.

The papers announce that a league 
has been form* d combining Germany. 
Austria]andaI aly.

It is understood thut cholera i> 
pre valent in Japan.

Advices from South America inti
mate the intention of Cliili to pus) 
the conquest of Peru.

Halifax, Nov. 1.
FutherJConw iy,of Sliro has been sus

pended for expressing vj.3ws favorable to 
the LaudgLeague.

During the leading of Archbishop Mc
Cabe’s p».-toral again t tiie Land League, 
demonstrations agan st the Archbishoi 
were made iu the Cathedral and in seve- 
val cliapel.

Ta3 i'rince of Wales whilst m Pan.- 
lunelied wilh^Cfambetti.

MoDonaid, member iur*’Staito.d, Engs 
land is dead.

Halifax, Nov.”2.
Some snow fell 'in Eng.and yesterday .
Five bundled [additional troops have 

been ordered to Ireland.
The munie pa! « ections in England 

and Wales, show Conservative gains.
Sexton has been released on account 

of ill health.
The Archbi.shnp of luam has dui 

uounced the doctrine of ho rent in un 
sparing language.

The local Assembly, Quebec, has been 
dissolved, and new elections will be held 
on ihe third December.

The 1 Seandard ’ announces the proba
bility of Mr. Gladstone soon retiring 
from public life.

The American war steamer Alliance 
arrived here yesterday, after agtruitiess 
search in the Arctic regions for1 the 
missing steamer Jeanette.

POLICE COUBT.

Before L L. McNeil, J. P.

. Friday, Not. 4.
" John Moran, drunk and disorderly, 
fined $2 or 7 days,

Edward Brien was charged with 
furious driving. Case adjourned.

George King, drunk and disorderly, 
fined $1 or 3 days.

Thomas Shea, Harbor Grace, drunk 
and disorderly, fined $1 or 3 days.

James Jackman, Belle Isle, drunk 
and disorderly, fined 82 or 10 days, 
and ordered to pay Fifty cents for 
damage to Constables tunic.

Henry Pilgrim, drunk and disor
derly, fined 81 aud costs, or 7 days in 
goal.

By Telegraph.
Halifax, Oct. 29.

Xhe French troops entered^Kirwan 
on Wednesday without opposition. 
The insurgents pillaged the city and 
yetreuted southward* 

it is stated that the American ho-

BOWDEN'S
Sewing Machine Depot

SAINT JOHN’S.
Just Received ex. s. s. Nova Scotian 

a choice lot of new Hand

Sewing Machines,
Manufactured by the Britannia Sew» 

ing Machine Co., England.

OF THE SINGER PATTERN.

These are the First lot of Hand 
Sewing Machines ever imported, and 
contains improvements cuutrolied by 
no other machine.

Samples may be seen at Mr. John 
Footes’

CALL. AND SEE THEM.

An entirely new Mabhin 
can Manufacture will k|ru 
trodueed

line of Amerie 
rtly be iu-

>*

The New Wilson Oscilating Shuttle 
Sewing Machine

Hap* Orders Received by

JOHN FOOTE, 

Agent, Carbonear

Advertisement Advertisements

IMS SMÜ IM XEWFOUNDL

Glass and Tinware Btfcablis 
ment.

To the east of Messrs. John Munn Æ Co 
Mercantile Premises)

Baas to intimate that he has recently 
rece ved a large assortment of the lat
est unproved and very besi quality oi 
Stoves comprising Cooking, Fancy, 
Franklin and Fittings.of ail sizos Eng
lish aud Amurmn GOTHIC £rRAT
ES.

In addition to the above, the subscri 
her has always on hand—American 
Hatches, Harness Rings aud Buckets 
Sheath Knives and Belts Wash Boards, 
Brooms, Clothes Lines Water Pails, 
Matches, Kerosene Oil—best quality 
Turpentine, Stove Shoe, Paiut & Cloth
es Brushes, Presevcd Fruits, Louden 
sed Milk, Coffee, Soaps and a geuerai 
assortment of Groceries, Hardware 
Glassware, Tinware etc.

TO MARINERS.
NOTICE ia hereby given that Çb 

Harbor Light on Kooky Fornt, a 
the entrance of onrbor Briton, Fortun 

Bay has been burned down.
Steps will be taken to replace it as soon 

as possible.
Due notice will be given when the new 

Light is ready.
By order,

JOHN STUART, 
Secretary Board Work

34-SIGN O? THI3 GUN-134

HAWLEY & BARNES
Generis” Ikardwarc Importers

B^Àmerican Cut Nui is - 
—by the lb or keg.

Nov.

-ail sizetr

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND

T

Have now receiyed their spring stock o

UAH â ÏAH SOB
Consisting, of:

ELECTRO PLATED WARE. CUTLERY 
GILL’ .-xSD OlHER>,

MANTLE AND TOILET GLASS 
OHAADELIER aND TABLE LAMPS.

In Great Variety.

A large assortment of,
HE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

oi tiie Proprietors ot this Oompauyï 
will be held on I uesuay. the .12th day u 
luty instant, at 12 o clock noon, at the 
Ban It lug Hou-ti in DueKvvorLti Sircet, in 
dccuruunee with tue acu oi Incorpora» 
non,

(By order of the Board)
II. BROWN 

Manager

GLASSWARE.
Rails,

SHEET IRON

IAWLEY & BARNES.
S'GN OF THE GUN,

No. 341, Arcade Building,

SIGN OF THE RED L

THE CHEAPEST 
Dry Goods Yet Offered in Saint John’s

AT

WATER STREET.
Rr T H4VING completed his Fall Impcrtalion of Staple 

• ü-and Fancy DRY GOODS, now invites public attention to the following

SPECIAL CHEAP LIMES!

White and Grey, 2id perCALICOES- 
yard

WINCEYS-Grey, Brown and Drab, 2R1 
per yard

FANCY DRESS GOODS-5*1 per yard 
LADIES' ULSTERS—4* 9d each 
CHILDREN’S ULS1ERS—2s each

MELTON SKIRTS—Is 9d each 
FLANNEL—all wool, Is per yard 
BLANKETS—7s 6d per i>air 
BLANKETING—is 3d per yard 
MOLESKIN —Is per yard 
E \NCY TWEEDS—Is 3*1 per yard 
AND A LARGE ASSORTMEN T OF

FANCY DRY GOODS VERY CHEAP!
Also—A very cheap assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF UNEQUALLED VALUE.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

HOUSEHOLD WORDS

■*<23

piiiiiOiimiEii
PURITY OF BLOOD ESSENTIAL 

TO HEALTH, STRENGTH, 
AND LONG LIFE.

urpa«s all other Medicines for Purifying 
the Blood ; they are available for all as 
a domestic and household remedy for‘all 
disorders of the
STOMACH, LIVER. KIDNEYS"AND 

BOWELS.
Congestion an i Obstruction oF every 

kind they quickly remove the cause, and 
in constipation end disordered condition 
of the Bowels, they act as a cleansing 
apei lent.

For Debilitated Constitutions and also 
Female Complaints these Pills are utu 
surpassed—they corirect all Irregulari
ties and WeaKnesses^ from twhatever 
cau»e arising.

MEN’S LONG BOOTS-IOs 6d per pair 
MEN’S .GRAIN DECK BOOTS—12s 6d 

per pair
MEN’S mKEE'QTR. BOOTS (iron heel) 

13s 6d
MEN S LACE BOOTS—10s 6d per pair

WOMEN’S E. S. KID BOOTS-4s 3d 

LEATHER BOOTS-4s
pair

WOMEN’S
per pa r

WOMEN’S PEBBLE LACE BOOTS-5s6d

stands un rivalled for the facility it disa 
plays in relieving, hea'inv, and thos 
rougely curing the most inveterate Sores 
and Ulcers and* in cases ot 
BAD LEGS, BAD tiREASTS,^ OLD 

WOUNDS
Gout, Rheumatism, aud allj Skin .Dis» 
Qts ,c, acts as a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor Hollo* 

way’s Establishment,
533, OXFORD* STREET, LONDON 
iud so'd at Is. 14d., 2s. 9tl., 4s. 6d 
il-, 22s., and 33s., eaeh Box and 
Pot, and in Canada 36 cents. 90 
ei nts., and 81 50 cents., and tho 
•aiger sizes in proportion.

ftST’Catstlosa.—I.have^no Agent'in 
the United States, nor are my Medi
cines sold there. Purchasers should 
the re'ore look to the label on the Pots 
and Boxes. If the address is not 533, 
Oxford Street, London they are spurious 

The 'Trade Mark of my said Medi-* 
ernes are registered in Ottawa, and also 
at Washington

Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY 
533, Oxford Street, London.

Sept. 1, 1880

FOR SALE,
By the Subscriber,

111LEE Ml Ml
AT CARBONEAR.

THAT DESIRABLE

Waterside Property
At Carbonear, bounded on tho East 
by Dwyer and Brennan’s Property, and 
on the West by the house now occih 
pied by James Keliy ; measuring 
east to west about forty-seven feet. 
This property is well situated end par* 
ticularly adapted for a RAILWAY 
DEPOT and WHARF; .he latter 
can be extended on the water to any 
desirable distance*.

Apply to
richard McCarthy.

Oct 14.

WOMEN’» FELT BOOTS—7s 6d pr pair

500 Pairs of celebrated Marchalong Boots, 7s.lld.
PER PAIR, 0SIY SOLD HEBE.

mt/BBmji- - m water street ia
------ AND AT------

91 WATER STREET.

A large stock of

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES
AT VERY LOW PRICES

T EAFiom Is 3d per lb Ningchow Tea, by retail, at 2s 6d 
per lb ‘ Housekeepers will find this a really good article 

strongfand full flavored Oct 21

JUST OPENED.

M. J. SHEEHAN
Tinsmith and Dealer in Stoves
Begs to inform the public of Carbonear, 
and vicinity, that he has Just Opened 
business in the shop recently occupied 
by Mr. 1. Malone and nearly opposite 
the Court House Fire Break, where h$ 
has on hand a large assortment of

TINWARE.
Of every description. 

'Also a large assortment of

Stoves and Castings.
All orders in the above line attended 

to with promptitute and satisfaction,
M. J SHEHAN, 

Water Stree Carbonear
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WED NOT FOR GOLD.

Wed not for ^old : the glittering ore 
May costly luxuries buy,

JTet leave the starving, aching heart
“ In wretched poverty.

Your dwelling may be paved with gold, 
Your robes with jewels shine ;

From crystal - goblets you may quaff
" Your rich and sparkling wine.

Yet wed not gold, unless you wish 
Unloved to live and die ;

For hearts alone that gold can join 
Will feel no sympathy.

Wed pot for beauty, for her charms 
Are fleeting as they’re fair ;

Content the soul you cannot with 
Bright eyes and sunny hair.

(The soul’s immortal, and it craves 
For something earth above,

(ts longings will be satisfied 
With nothing less than love.

Then wed for love; let heart with 
heart

Unite in sympathy;
Beauty and gold aie lost with time ; 

Love is all eternity.
M. E. H.

LIFE AND LOVE AN APRIL DAY.

Oh throbbingyouths, with warm and 
breast ;

Maids; with the dewy sparkling eye ;
In Cupid’s tenderest folds caress’d. 

Happy and sad, you know not why I 
Sprrf ou, sport on, while yet ’lis Spring, 

In Hope and Fancy’s sunny ray ;
Yet pause to hear an old hard sing 

That Love is but an April Day 1

Oh, toilers for the yellow gold ;
Oh, panters in the race for lame ;

Press on for stores of wealth untold,*
For laurels of a deathles sname /

But in your heart through toil and chase.
The goal, the treasure far away, 

Methmks should hold the first best place; 
For Life is but an April Day.

Aaron Smith;

Grey and Gold.

CHAPTER I.
Continued. 1

{ Not quite, Katie/ said Au 
gusta Maynard, kindly taking 
Katie’s band in hers, i I dare 
say it is trying to you now to 
hear us all talking of our ex* 
pected pleasures, but I believe 
that golden hours come to all 
of us sometime, and it is belter 
for the grey to come before the 
gold, than for the gold to fade 
into grey.

“ Evening red and morning grey
Are sure signs of a bonnieaday.”

sang Mabel Leigh, springing 
up and hugging Katie round 
the neck. 6 Never you mind, 
Kathie darlint; the fine day 
will come soon you’ll see ; per
haps when some of ours are 
turning grey years will be 
growing like the sunshine there 
Come, we shall soon get melan? 
clioly, Let us go into the 
garden: You shall have it all 
to yourself to-morrow.

4 I hope my gold won’t turn 
to ashes,’ said Carrie, with a 
comical expression of aZarm. 
i I don’t think so ; but I shan’t 
feel comfortable^iil we are off.’

41 hope not, too, Carrie/ 
said Augusta ; but don’t boast. 
One never knows in tins chang. 
pig world what may happen.’

6 Most true, O sage Minerva!* 
said Carrie, and she danced 
away down the long corridor, 
singing gaily.

The girls flitted away into 
the garden, all but Katie, who 
stood leaning against the school 
room window, unheeding the 
calls from below. She did not 
see the sunshine pouring 
through the thick trees, touch
ing every leaf and turning it 
into a glittering jewel ; she did 
not hear the cawing of the 
çoqks as they sailed slowly

But Katie herself was far away 
living those ideal golden hours, 
What cared she for fetes and 
theatres?—Nature, not society 
was what she longed to see, 
and the historic spots around 
which thronged so many me
mories ; not Paris with all its 
boulevards, its Palais Royal, its 
shows and gaiety; but Paris 
with its memories—the Tuil» 
eries Notre Dame, the shas 
dowy forest of Fontainbleau, 
the trim gardens of Versailles, 
and so on with the rest* Mir 
lan, with its magnificent cathe
dral ; Rome, with its thousand 
voices of the days gone by; 
Venice and its sad story ; Na* 
pies, with its burning mountain 
frowning above olive groves 
and sparkling waters. To 
dream of all this,and know that 
others could go forth and rea** 
lise it all, while she seemed 
doomed to this cold grey life, 
was too much just then for the 
philosophy of sixteen; and Ka> 
tie lernt her head against the 
glass and wept bitter tears. 
But flashing back into her me* 
mory^ pame the old distich—

homeward through the still air 
nor the gurgling of the brook 
at the bottom of the garden 
though her eyes rested on 
them ; she took no note of the 
rich meadow land, from wnich 
the heatsveil was gradually 
lifting, bringing into view 
glimpses of a fine range ot well- 
wooded hills beyond. The 
sunshine crept lovingly round 
her as she stood there, bright 
ning the soft grey dress she 
wore, and glowing in the tiny 
rose*colored tie, so neatly fast> 
ening the small white collar, 
and calling out the brighter
tints in the glossy dark hair. 8001n as 8choo1l yas over* wf8
- ° - - - such an unusual circumstance that she

Summer faded, and another echoo 
term passed, and the Christmas holi* 
days came and went. Katie spent the 
latter much after £he old fashion, only 
that the firelight fell on her gentle 
face with its earnest eyes, instead of 
the golden Summer sunshine.

Another year passed by, and Katie 
was seventeen ; not much changed, 
taller; more womanly, with a quiet 
selfnpossession in manner but with the 
same guileless child heart, and the 
same love of castle-building about al

Advertisements.

Glass and Tinware Kstablis 
ment.

things beautiful. She had almost
ceased to think of gold ou days; life 
was still but in its t morning grey ’ 
yet ; but it is an axiom in life that 
when we leas* expect it a change 
comes,

One afternoon Katie received 
message to go to Miss Ravenhurst as

..................................morning grey
Is sure signs of a bonnie day ;

and drying the tears from her 
eyes she exclaimed half aloud, 
4 VVell, perhaps I may have 
the geld yet if I have the grey 
now. Anyhow, crying won’t 
brighten it. I hope it will 
turn to gold some day, thoqgh 
I don’t see any signs yet. 1 
should like just to know what 
the /eelings is to be very happy.

Chapter II.
The Summer holidays pass* 

ed as they had done in former 
years: From choice Katie keot 
up some ot her studies. She 
had the drawing-room piano, 
too, also to herself, and, pas
sionately fond of music, many 
hours sped fleetly away in this 
absorbing pursuit. The two 
Miss Ravenhursts bad depart* 
ed on a round of visits, with 
which* to recruit their lagging 
energies, and obtain a fresh 
store of health, for the arduous 
dunes of another halfcyear. 
Good 3irs Walker, the house
keeper, looked well after the 
comfort of the lonely girl as 
was her wont, and Katie’s tfme 
was spent between the piano, 
the garden, and the housekeep
ers snug parlor. But the or* 
chard was her special sanctum, 
ther*% in the hottest days, was 
plenty of shade, and ensconced 
in the branches of a gnarled 
old apple tree, sheltered and 
fanned by its rustling canopy 
above her, or buried in the heifr 
bage at its feet, with no sound 
of life but the of the velvet- 
coated bee, or the merry shouts 
of the hay makers in the dis
tance, Katie read and dreamt, 
at her own sweet will, through 
the lon<7 hours of the pleasant 
Summer days.

opened her brown eyes enquiringly as 
she listened, and, at the conclusion of 
ho lesson, took her way to Miss 
iayenhurst’s private loom, vaguely 

speculating as to what the lady could
me to say to her.

‘ Well, Katie,’ said the governess, 
ookiog up from her work as the girl 

entoied, ‘here is news for you ? J)o 
you consider yourself a sufficiently 
finished young lady to say good bye 
to us all ?’

‘Good byel’ repeated Katii in be
wilderment. ‘ Oh Miss Ravenhurst, 
where am I going ?’

4 Read this letter my dear/ she re
plied; ‘and you will know all about it.*

The letter was from the aunt of 
whom Katie had heaid so often, and 
had never seen, and it stated that 
Miss Bycroft considered that Katie 
must be old enough now to leave 
school ; and as the money expended 
on her education seriously lessened her 
aunt’s small income, which, as she was 
far advanced in life, she felt the full 
need of, she wished to give Miss Ra 
venhursc the usual quarter’s notice and 
begged her to inform Katie that after 
the expiration of the present term her 
home would he at Card ham with her 
aunt.

Katie went back to the school room 
as though in a dream, it was so sudden 
a change ; and as the girls heard oi 
her intended departure the lamenta* 
lions weco leud and long. They had 
been so long accustomed to look upon 
Katie as part of the institution, that 
the idea of her leaving w%a most un
welcome and uulooked for.

The quarter’s notice soon expired. 
In the meantime Katie had received 
two or three letters from her aunt, 
formal certainly, but not unkindly in 
their spirit, and she began to hope with 
the buoyancy of youth, that the 
change would not prove so hard as she 
iiad feared, and to picture to herseli 
various ways in which she would try 
to brighten the lonely life of one to 
whom she felt she owed so much.

The last day at length arrived, when 
Katie must say farewell to this the 
only home sue could clearly remember, 
life here had had its troubles; many 
sorrowful hou^s had been passed here’ 
very many desolate ones ; but now the 
memory of these placed before its 
brighter ones, and it was no light trial 
ta pass from the old lamihar haunts 
she knew so well, and tito mstrry com
panions she had lived among so long. 
Everyone loved Katie, her trunks were 
full of prizes and farewell gilts, and 
even Miss Bycrofts dignity gove way 
as she wrapped the little figure in a 
warm embrace and said good bye, 
while good Mrs Walker wept unre
strainedly behind tier. Katies heart 
was too full for words, as she looked 
round with tear-dimmed eyes. The 
sunshine fell warm on the trim gar
dens, and glanced down through the 
fruit-laden boughs of the orchard, 
flecking the ground below with bars of 
gold. The long windows were open, 
everything wore its accustomed air, 
and Katie could hardly believe it pos
sible she coaid be going awry to return 
no more.

Miss Rycroft had furnished Katie 
with needful directions for her journey, 
and nothing adventurous happened to 
Katie in its course. The train sped 
quickly along through the quiet conn* 
try ; sometimes swooping through a 
long tunnel : sometime» parrying a 
short time in pleasant little towns, or 
at bright roadside stations, but Katie 
took little heed of her surroundings, 
she was deep in the history of her own 
life, feeling as if she had reached the 
end of its first volume, and would fane 
look forward into the now phase of 
existence opening befojf her. She 
would have liked ft> lift the curtain of 
futurity and gaz* into the shadow 
land beyond. Where the gulden hours 
any nearer after the long monotony of 
nearly eighteen years ?

%o fy? Continued..

Tp the east of Messrs. John Munn & Co 
Mercantile premises)

C. L KENNEDY

Advertisements

Rasps to intimate that he has recently 
received a large assortment of the lat* 
est improved and very besl quality oi 

a Stoves comprising Cooking, Fancy, 
f ranklin and Fittings of allsizos Eng« 
lish and American GOTHIC GRAT
ES •

In addition to thq above, the subscri
ber has always on hand—American 
fiatches, Harness Rings and Buckets 
Sheath Knives and Belts Wash Boards, 
Brooms, Clothes Lines Water Pails, 
Matches, Kerosene Oil—beat qualit) 
Turpentine, Stove Shoe, Paint & Cloth> 
es Brushes, Presevcd Fruits, London” 
sed Miik, Coffee, Soaps and a general 
assortment ot Groceries, Hardware 
Glassware, Tinware etc.

NEWFOUNDLAND
TO MARINERS.
NOTICE & hereby given that fch 

Harbor Light on Rocky point, a 
the entrance of Harbor Briton, Fortiui 

Bay has been burned dotvn.
Steps will be taken to replace it as soon 

as possible.
Due notice will be given when the nev 

Light ia ready.
By order,

JOHN STU<^T, 
Secretary Board Work

71

Vol3

S®*American Cut Nails—all sizefe 
—by the lb or keg.

Nov.

34-SIGN OF THE GUN-134

HAWLEY & BARNES
Genera™ Hardware Importers

Have now received their spring steak o

V
Consisting, of s

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND

rilHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
L ot the Proprietors of th|a Company 

wilj b,9 l$eld ou Tuesday, tbe 12th day o 
•Juiy instant, at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
Banking House in Duckworth Street, in 
accordance with the Act of incorporas 
tion.

tfV: (By order of the Board)
& BROWN 

Manager

ELECTRO PLATED WARE. CUTLET;Y 
GILT AND OTHERS,

MANTLE AND TOILET GLASS 
CHANDELIER AND TABLE LAMPS,

In Great Variety.

A large assortment of,
GLASSWARE,

SAILS,
SHEET IRON

HAWLEY A BARNES,
SIGN OF THE GUN,

No. 341, Arcade Building,

0

SIGN OF THE RED LAMP,

THE CHEAPEST 
Dry Goods Yet Offered in Saint John’s

-AT-

5
WATER STREET.

R[T HAVING completed Ills Fall Importation of Staple 
• l~i «and Fancy DRY GOODS, now invites public attention to the following

SPECIAL CHEAP LINES!
2 jd perCALICOES—White and Grey,

“ yard
WINCEYS—Grey, Brown and Drab, 2£d 

per yard
FANCY DSESS GOODS—5d per yard 
LADIES’ Ut£TERS-4* 9d each 
CHILDREN’S ULS1ERS—2s each

MELTON FKIRTS—la 9d each 
FLANNEL—all wool, la per yard 
BLANKETS—7s 6d per pair 
BLANKETING—la 3d per yard 
MOLESKIN—la per yard 
BANC Y TWEEDS—l* 3d per yard 
AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OI

FANCY DRY GOODS VERY CHEAP!
Also—A verj cheap assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF UNEQUALLED VALUE.

MEN’S LONG BOOTS—IOa 6<t per pair 
MEN’S GRAIN DECK BOOTS—123 6d 

per pair
MEN’S rHKEE’QTR. BOOTS (iron heel) 

13s 6d
MEN’S LACE BOOTS—10s 6d per paii

WOMEN’S E, S. KID BOOTS- 4s l p0 
pair

WOMEN’S LEATHER BOOTS s fid, 
per pair \

WO >1EN ’S PEBBLE LACE BOO i -5s6d X 
WOMEN a FELT BOOTS—7s 6d r pair d

500 Pairs of celebrated Marchalong Boots, Mil
PER PAIR, ONLY SOLD HERE.

-AND AT-

I

01 WATER STREET.
A large stock of

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES
AT VERY LOW PRICES

T EA—Fiom Is 3d per Jb -Ningchow Tea, by retail, at 2s 6cl 
per lb Housekeepers will find this ft really good a riiclfr 

strongSaud full * Qctj 24
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